45742/45762 (ZW3004)
Z-Wave Toggle Style In-wall Dimmer

45742 - White
45762 – Light Almond

Key Features
- Turn ON/OFF and control the brightness level of the connected incandescent lighting manually or via Z-Wave remote control.
- May be used in single pole installation or with up to three 45741(WH) or 45761(LA) (both ZW2003) auxiliary switches in 2-way, 3-way or 4-way wiring configurations
- Toggle style Switch to match existing switches
- Can be Included in multiple Groups and Scenes
- Supports Advanced Configuration; Dim rates, Invert switch (if unit is installed upside down)
- Screw Terminal installation; requires wiring connections for Line (Hot), Load, Neutral and Ground. Traveler wire required for multi pole installation
- Use a standard size wall plate for single gang installations (wall plate not included)
- White color
- Inline traveler circuit protection
- White box contractor packaging
- UL Listed to work with dimmable CFL & LED’s

SPECIFICATIONS
Power: 120 VAC, 60 Hz.
Signal (Frequency): 908.42 MHz.
Minimum Load: 40W
Maximum Load: 600W
Range: Up to 100 feet line of sight between the Wireless Controller and the closest Z-Wave receiver module.
Operating Temperature Range: 32-104° F (0-40° C)
For indoor use only.

UL Listed
Complies with FCC and Industry Canada regulations
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Z-Wave is a registered US trademark of Sigma Designs